Agonis Copper Wave™
Agonis flexuosa selection

Here’s a plant with style for first-line coastal positions. Copper Wave™ is low, spreading and mounding and will stand up to the strongest salt-laden winds. It’ll also protect the roots of nearby plants from drying winds.

When the gales are howling and the waves rolling in, Copper Wave™, with its beautiful new coppery growth, will crouch beside pathways and along driveways defying all the elements. It’s just as happy in inland gardens in areas of light frost, and is a designer’s dream for broadscale landscapes.

Quick Info:

- **Genus/Species:** Agonis flexuosa selection
- **Cultivar Name:** Copper Wave
- **Habit:** A dense softly spreading low shrub
- **Plant Type:** Small Shrub
- **Height (m):** 0-50cm
- **Width (m):** not listed
- **Frost Tolerance:** Medium
- **Growth Rate:** Medium
- **Position:** Full Sun to Part Shade
- **Flower Information:** Clusters of small white flowers intersperse the leaves in spring & early summer
- **Foliage Information:** Undulating bright green copper-tipped foliage
- **Cultivation:** Moist well drained clay loams; gravelly or sandy soils
- **Fertiliser:** Low P required at around 1.6 %
- **Climate:** Cool temperate & sub tropical climates
- **Maintenance:** Trim lightly after flowering
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